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The use of the taxonomic code published as VIMS Special 
Scientific Report No. 62 by various researchers outside of 
the Chesapeake Bay area has resulted in requests for the 
assignment of code numbers to many new taxa. This addendum 
lists those new codes formally assigned a~ of July, 1974. 
These additional taxa are mostly fishes from the outer con-
tinental shelf and slope and benthic invertebrates from the 
continental shelf off the mid-Atlantic states. 
Several problems in assigning code numbers have forced 
us to make some decisions regarding the use of the code. 
The foremost concerns synonymies. We feel the only way the 
codifier can avoid making taxonomic decisions -- the code 
is clearly no place for this -- is to assign a unique number 
to each name used regardless if it is a synonym of a name 
already bearing a code. For example Maldanopsis elongata 
bears a different code than Asychis elongata even though 
they are synonyms. 
A more difficult problem comes with contemporary dis-
agreement by taxonomists about classification at the level 
of family and higher. A case in point is the amphipod super-
family Corophioidea. We set up the code using Barnard's 
"Families and Genera of Marine Gammaridean A:p1phipoda" (USNM 
Bull. 271, 1969) in which Photidae is included in Isaeidae. 
On the other hand, in his "Shallow-water Gammaridean Amphi-
poda of New England," Bousfield (1973) continues to use 
Photidae. Recently, Barnard (Smithsonian Contr. Zool. No. 
151, 1973) combined the Aor1dae, Isaeidae and Photidae with 
the Corophiidae. We have decided to continue to follow 
Barnard (1969) and have assigned Photis an isaeid number 
and Leptocheirus an acrid number. 
We will produce addenda in the future whenever the 
number of additional codes demands. We also hope to soon 
produce an alphabetical listing of taxa added since the-
original publication of the code. 
Donald F. Boesch 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































OOONTOMACRURUS MURRAY I . 
COELORHYNCHUS CARIBBAEUS 
COELORHYNCHUS C COELORHYNCHUS 





























































































































































































































































































" / \ . 
4813010301 Brada vi11osa not 4813010202 
4853010207 Peloscolex sp. c not 4853010206 
531748 Stenothoidae not 531744 
5317480101 Parametope11a cypris not 5317440101 
5317480201 Stenothoe gal1ensls not 5317440201 
5317480202 Stenothoe minuta not 5317440202 
531751 Ta1itridae not 531747 
5317510101 Orchestia gri11us not 5317470101 
5317510102 Orchestia Ilatensis not 5317470102 
5317510201 Talorchest a long{cornis not 5317470201 
6803210401 Micropho1is !!!! not 6803210301 


























































Hemilodus armatus . 
~he ia denticulata 
.. odine loveni 
¥raXIIIe11a gracilis 
Leichone disaar 




















Doriolsil a pharpa 






Trachycard um muricatum 
Macoma phenax 












































































1:1 fy11ae ~ jenseni 
Batliyraja richardsoni 
Aldrovandia sp. A 
Argyropelecus amabi1is 
Artyropelecus olfersi 










































































































Ciliophora (Suctoria & Spirotrichia) 































































































































































































































Due to computer misprints, numerous descriptors beginning with the letters "S" and 
"T" are incorrect. None of the incorrect descriptors are used as descriptor 
headings; therefore, all of the descriptor headings are correct. 
Example: 
SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
1969 VIRGINIA MARINE RESOURCES COMMISSION 
REQUEST OF CITY OF RICHMOND TO DUMP RAW SEWAGE INTO JAMES RIVER 
NEWPORT NEWS, MINUTES OF MEETINGS OF THE COMMISSION - 23 SEPT 
JAMES RIVER, SLUICE GATES 
Should read: 
JAMES RIVER, SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
The following is a list of the incorrect descriptors as they appear in the 
bibliography. They are followed by the correct descriptors. 
SHALLOW WELLS - TEMPERATURE 
SHAPE - TEMPERATURE OONTROL 
SHEET EROSION - TERRACES (GEOLOGICAL) 
SHELLFISH - TERTIARY PERIOD 
SILVERSIDES - THERMAL WATER 
SLIME - TIDAL EFFECTS 
SLOPE PROTECTION - TIDAL MARSHES 
SLUDGE - TIDES 
SLUICE GATES - SEWAGE DISPOSAL 
SLURRIES - SEWAGE EFFLUENTS 
SMALL GAME - SEWAGE TREATMENT 
SNOW COVER - SHARKS 
SOCIAL ASPECTS - SHELLFISH 
SOCIAL FUNC'riON - SHIPS 
SOCIAL VALUES - SHORES 
SODIUM ARSENITE - SHRIMP 
SOIL ASPHALT - SILTING 
SOIL CEMENT - SILVERSIDES 
SOIL DENSITY - SKATES 
SOIL STABILIZATION - SNAILS 
SOIL STERILANTS - SNAKES 
STERILITY - SOUTH CAROLINA 
STOCKING - SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION 
STOKES LAW - SPAWNING 
STRAIN GAGES - SPECTROPHOTOMETRY 
STREAM FISHERIES - SPOIL BANKS 
STREAM GAGES - SPORES 
STREAM IMPROVEMENT - SPORT FISH 
STREAM STABILIZATION - SPORT FISHING 
STREAMBEDS - SPOT 
STREAMFLOW FORCASTING - SPOTTED SEA TROUT 
STRUCTURAL MODELS - STATE GOVERNMENTS 
STRUCTURAL RELAXATION - STATE JURISDICTION 
STRUCTURAL SHAPES - STATIONS 
STRUCTURAL STABILITY - STATISTICAL METHODS 
STRUCTURE - STATISTICS 
SUBSIDENCE - STICKLEBACKS 
SUBSTATIONS (ELECTRICAL) - STINGING NETTLES 
SULFATES - STORMS 
SULFUR BACTERIA - STRATIGRAPHY 
SUN - STREAM GAGES 
SUPERIMPOSED DRAINAGE - STREAMFLOW 
SURFACE TENSION - STRIPED BASS 
SURPLUS WATER - STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 
SWANS - STRUCTURE 
TAILWATER - SUBSURFACE INVESTIGATIONS 
TANGIBLE COSTS - SUBSURFACE WATERS 
TARIFF - SUCKERS 
TEMPORAL DISTRIBUTION - SUMMER 
TENSILE STRESS - SUNFISHES 
THEIS FQUATION - SURFACE RUNOFF 
THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY - SURFACE WATERS 
THERMAL RADIATION - SURVEYS 
THERMAL SPRINGS - SUSPENDED LOAD 
THERMAL STRATIFICATION - SUSPENSION 
THERMAL STRESS - SUSQUEHANNA RIVER 
THIN FILMS - SYMBIOSIS 
THUNDERSTORMS - SYSTEMATICS 
